Regional Response Team 5
Meeting Agenda
Hilton City Center, Monarch Ballroom
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Wednesday, May 5th, 2010

9:30 am   Joint Information Center (JIC) Training (OPTIONAL)
           *JIC training will be provided by USCG Ninth District Public Affairs staff. This training will explain the reasons to establish a JIC, which is the division of labor that will ensure your public information efforts, are the first and best source of information.*

12:30 pm  Welcome and Administration
           (LT Ann Sparks)

12:35 pm  Welcome and Introductions
           (Co-Chairs, Wisconsin DNR, USCG Sector Lake Michigan)

1:00 pm   State Reports

2:00 pm   Agency/Tribal Reports

2:45 pm   Break

3:00 pm   USCG Sector Reports

3:30 pm   EPA Sub-Area Reports

4:00 pm   Subcommittee Reports
           *S&T Committee
           Planning Committee*

4:30 pm   NRT Report (Mr. Jason El-Zein)

4:45 pm   Tribal Presentation (Ms. Jane Newman & OS1 Joseph Conroy)

5:30 pm   Adjourn
Thursday, May 6th, 2010

8:30 am   Spill Of National Significance 2010 Overview of Exercise  
           (Mr. Anthony Mangoni)

9:00 am    Hazardous Material Transportation Safety  
           (Mr. Mark Ranzy)

9:30 am    National Pipeline Mapping System (Mr. Mark Schultz)

10:00 am   Break

10:15 am   Asian Carp Fish Kill Chicago, IL (Mr. Bill Simes)  
           Rotenone Application  
           ICS Coaching

10:45 am   State Readiness Response (Mr. Jason El-Zein)

11:15 pm   National Level Exercise (NLE) 2011 (Mr. Robert Tracy)  
           RRT’s role in National Level Exercise  
           Plans for Fall 2010 RRT Meeting to prepare for exercise

12:00 pm   Oil and Ice Workshop (Mr. Kurt Hansen)

12:15 pm   RRT Awards (Co-Chairs)

12:30 pm   Closing Remarks (Co-Chairs)

12:45 pm   Adjourn

1:30 pm    Oil and Ice Workshop Planning Meeting (OPTIONAL)
Oil In Ice Spill Cleanup, an initiative of the Great Lakes Oil Spill Response Exercise Workshop

Want to make an impact on a future environmental project?

On 6 May 2010 during the RRT Meeting, Milwaukee, WS a new initiative, “oil spill response in ice”, will be announced and a 2 hour planning meeting will be held that afternoon. The USCG Research and Development Center is heading up a project to identify current knowledge of oil cleanup in ice, based mainly on studies done for the Arctic and applying that knowledge to the Great Lakes. This project is being partially funded by the Great Lakes Restoration Initiative (GLRI). This is where we need YOUR help. We are trying to assemble approximately 30 Stake Holders to participate in a workshop tentatively scheduled for one day the week of 21 June to identify the gaps between responding to oil in Arctic conditions and Great Lake conditions. With your participation we will assemble subject matter experts who will collectively identify the gaps and help recommend the needed equipment, logistics, and procedures to be field tested in the Great Lakes in the future.

Please see LT. Ann Sparks to commit to attend the planning meeting or for further details.